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April Meeting—Annual Tool Swap
The April 13 meeting will feature our annual Tool Swap and a panel discussion among some
of our long-time Chapter members. The panel members will be Chuck Woodruff, Allen
Rumpf, Jim Tucker and Jim Hatcher. They will be discussing early days of the Chapter, their
involvement in turning will display pieces created by some of the visiting demonstrators. This
will be a great opportunity to hear about hundreds of years of combined turning experience,
the mentors and teachers who influenced the panelists, and more.
For the Tool Swap, any member may set up a table, beginning around 6 pm. All sorts of
tools, not just turning tools, are typically offered for sale. Some members have also offered
“exotic” woods for sale, too. If you are going to sell anything, you need to pre-price your
items and be prepared to make change for customers. You are also responsible for clearing
your table, folding it up and returning it to the stack at the conclusion of the sale, which typically wraps up by 7:30. (Remember to keep tables out of the center of the room so we can
setup for the panel discussion. If you do setup in the middle of the room you will be asked to
move your table.)
Jim Julian, a former Chapter Member, has cleared his shop and donated a wide variety of
wood to the Chapter. This will be available in very economical packages. Proceeds from the
sale of this material will go 100% to the Chapter. There are many pieces that will work for
segments and small spindles, enough red oak to make a small workInside this Issue:
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Note: There will be no wood raffle, library or show-and-tell at the April
meeting.
May 11 Meeting Demonstration
On May 11, Beth Ireland will be visiting our Chapter as part of her cross
-country tour by van. Beth will be demonstrating how to carve leaves,
make spirals or repeat carved patterns on your bowls, boxes and spindles. Her demo lays out the order of marking, holding and carving
different patterns on turned objects. Carving tools and sharpening will
also be covered. Check out her website: www.bethireland.net.

President’s Message
Jack Wayne gave another great demonstration on his natural edge
platter and it was interesting to see some of his beautiful finished
work. Thanks again Jack for another great demonstration!
April’s meeting will be the club’s annual tool swap and expert panel.
Tables can be set up around the perimeter of the room with space in
the center for chairs. Members are responsible for setting up your
own tables, bring change and clean up after yourself. There will be
No Library, wood raffle or show and tell this month.
Eric had a great workshop on March 11th and 8 members of the club got to spend the day
learning how to sharpen tools really sharp! There will be another workshop with Eric on
sharpening April 29th. Please pay for the workshop to hold your spot with Gordon. There
were only a few spots left so do not get left out.
The Saw Dust Session this month on the 15th: Making Plates/Platters with David Lutrick.
There will be a sign-up sheet at the meeting. This is the next step for those of you that participated at January and February’s bowl turning Saw Dust Sessions.
We now need tops for the kids fair in July at the Bellevue Arts Museum. Last year we were
able to pre-turn 1000 tops and since we ran out again during the fair, this years’ goal is 12001500. I will have wood at the meeting for the tops. We will keep track in the club newsletter
on how we are doing towards our goal. There will be a sign-up sheet for the demonstrators,
hand lathe coloring and the other activities on July 28-30th.
Many people have already renewed their membership for 2017 and for those of you that
have not; our new treasurer Gordon Lowell can take your money at the April club meeting.
Gordon also has the membership cards available to pick up at the meeting.
Jack Wayne has stepped up to help raise money for our club with a “Play Date” with him.
Tickets will be on sale at the club meeting for this day with Jack. The tickets are $5.00 ea. or
three for $10.00. We will draw the winner at the June meeting at the break after the wood
raffle.
The workshops with Glenn Lucas are full. There is now a waiting list for those 3 workshop
days. Glenn will also be demonstrating all day on the 10th of June at Bellevue CC. The venue
only has room for 150 people. In the few days the Paypal link has been up we have already
had many people guarantee their place. You can sign up for all these on-line or via check to
Gordon our Treasurer at the meeting.
“Beads of Courage Boxes” are always needed and we will need another batch to go shortly.
The hospitals in the area need at least 30 boxes a year to keep up with the children going
through the cancer treatment.
Be safe out there!
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March Sawdust Session
Topic:

Platters and Plates
Jack Wayne’s March meeting demonstration showed the fundamentals of turning a platter. This
session will give you a hands-on experience creating your own platter. We will be learning a technique for adding individual feet to the bottom of your platter. (A blank will be provided.)

When:

Saturday, March 15th at 9am

Where:

AJ’s Big Yellow Shop, 19304 Filbert Road, Bothell, WA 98012

Parking:

Along the sides of the driveway or in front on the street Do not park in the grass

Bring:

Safety equipment, Turning Tools, a Sack Lunch (beverages are provided)

Additional Items needed for this project:





Coping Saw and Sandpaper
Semi-Round and Round Wood Rasps (if you have them)
Angle Grinder or Drill with 2” & 3” Sanding Disks (not necessary but will come in handy)
Home-Made Finer Cut Rasps: glue 60 or 80 grit cloth backed sandpaper to ½”, ¾”, and 1” spindles
w/CA glue (not necessary but will come in handy)

Bellevue Arts Museum ARTSfair - July 28, 29, 30, 2017
Mark your calendars for the Bellevue Arts Museum ARTSfair - July 28, 29, 30, 2017. This
is our biggest Community Outreach event each year. We turn tops for the KIDSfair and
the kids line up to decorate them. Our goal is to turn enough tops in advance, so that
the demonstrators can turn other small projects and engage with the parents and the
kids. Last year we gave away over 1200 tops.
We staff five demonstration stations at the fair: One gives out tops; One helps the kids
coloring tops using hand-powered lathes; and three mini-lathes demonstrate turning
(and make tops as needed). Several members bring their spouses, or children, so it can
be a nice family outing. Plus you can tour the ARTSfair, that gets bigger every year.
There will be a sign-up sheet at the April meeting, so get this date on your calendar!
BAM website: https://www.bellevuearts.org/bam-artsfair
Even if you can't attend the ARTSfair, you can help by making tops. Wood for tops will
be available at each meeting, donated by Dusty Strings. Our goal is 1200 tops!

Making Tops for KIDSfair
In general tops should be around 3 inches tall. The lower the center of gravity the
better the top will spin.
Proportions:
 Handle of the top about ⅔
 Body of the top about ⅓
Handle:
 approx. ¼” to fit ⅜” chuck
 Straight to fit in handpowered lathes for coloring
Be creative and have fun!!!
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“Edges to Shave With” Sharpening Workshop with Eric Lofstrom
This hands-on class is designed to equip turners with understanding of how to get the most out of
your tools. In addition to reviewing basic sharpening procedures/techniques, emphasis will be on
grinder set-up & tuning, using jigs for consistent results, and learning the art of creating a razor edge.
We will explore many practice exercises designed to fine-tune your sharpening skills. Understanding
how to maintain your tools with a razor edge and experiencing a tool which slices the wood with ease
will increase your tool performance & decrease sanding! You will take home sharp tools & sharpening
aides/tools created during the class to assist in maintaining your sharp edges once in your own shop.
When:

Saturday, March 29th at 9:30am

Where:

AJ’s Big Yellow Shop, 19304 Filbert Road, Bothell, WA 98012

Sign-up/

First come basis; fee is $65. Please pay in advance, at the April Chapter meeting or by mail to:
Gordon Lowell 23732 NE 134th Place Redmond, WA 98053
Canceling:
Also, email David Lutrick and say whether you have a grinder and/or jig: lutrick2@comcast.net
If you have to cancel, a refund will be made only if we can fill the workshop from the waitlist or
you supply an alternate to attend if the waitlist is exhausted.
Parking:

Along the sides of the driveway or in front on the street Do not park in the grass

Bring:

A Sack Lunch (beverages are provided)

Tools/Materials:
While it is best have all workshop participants bring their own grinders and sharpening jigs, it is not
mandatory. If you are considering purchasing a grinder/jig, you may want to do it after the workshop.
You will get invaluable information at the workshop that will guide your decision about what equipment to purchase. Please completely assemble and test your equipment prior to the workshop.
Skew (med. rectangular shank)
Spindle Roughing Gouge
Spindle Gouge (3/8”-1/2”)
Bowl Gouge (3/8”-1/2”)
Scraper (approx. 3/4”-1” wide)
Parting Tool

Adjustable light source
Face shield, Respiratory Protection, and appropriate safety gear
Diamond Hone (DMT CreditCard, fine/extra-fine is recommended)
Leather Strop (w/emery compound)
Grinder and Grinding Jig
Blue or Black Sharpie marker

Play Day with Jack Wayne
The member with the winning ticket will have the opportunity to arrange a day with Jack Wayne in his shop
(a special Mexican lunch is included!!).
Jack says it best: “we can explore any aspect of woodturning you wish....keeping in mind that I do not turn
pens or do segmented work, although laminated work is on the list of do ables. We can do bowls, platters,
goblets, boxes, hollow Christmas ornaments, hollow forms, closed forms, bowl from a board, three legged
stool, footed bowl or platter, spindle turning, wall hanging art work, eccentric/off-center/multi-center
work, surface treatments (color, burning, piercing , texturing, carving, gold/copper/silver/ variegated leaf
work).....we will have a lot of options!!
Be prepared to have a very full and fun-filled day. I will have all of the tools and materials, although you
are welcome to bring your own for a special project. I am looking forward to an exciting day!!!”
Tickets are $5 each or 3 for $10 and can be purchased at club meetings. The winners name will be drawn at
the June meeting during the demonstrators break.
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SPEND THE DAY WITH GLENN LUCAS!
Who: Glenn Lucas
What: All Day presentation by Glenn, professional turner and artist for over 20 years.
Glenn will be demonstrating his Utility Bowl, his Traditional Irish platter, & techniques
used in sharpening his tools.
Where: Bellevue College’s Paccar Auditorium
When: June 10, 2017 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Glenn first began to develop his passion for
woodworking during his childhood and established
his own business at sixteen in 1993. Glenn’s work is
made from native Irish hardwood, sourced locally.
His designs have attained international recognition
and Glenn is frequently invited to attend exhibitions promoting the best of Irish
craftsmanship. In addition to his woodturning Glenn teaches in his County Carlow
Woodturning Study Centre at his home in Bagnelstown, Ireland.
Registration: Registration Special through May 1st is $65 for the full day demo which
includes snacks, beverages and a catered lunch. After May 1st, registration is $75.

To register, go to https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-demo where you can
either register online, or download and complete a registration form and mail it along
with your payment. Be sure to register now and save!
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COME AND MAKE CHIPS WITH GLENN LUCAS
Who: Glenn Lucas
What: Hands on one day workshop with Glenn Lucas. We will be turning a “Dublin
Viking Bowl”. This work will accent thin wall bowl turning, rough shaping a bowl to
achieving a smooth surface, and creating fluid curves straight from the bowl gouge.
Keeping vibration to a minimum will also play a key part. Further details about the
workshops are available at https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-workshop/ You
can find more information on Glenn at http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/. Glenn’s
videos/DVDs are of exceptional quality as you will find by checking out an
example at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIA93OkjhLc

Where: AJ's Custom Sawmilling, 19304 Filbert Road Bothell, WA 98012.
Lathes, chucks, tool grinders and wood will be provided.
Participants must bring their own turning tools, lathe light, and other accessories.
Prior to the workshops, confirmed participants will receive workshop information
including driving instructions, a list of turning tools and lathe accessories to bring.
When: June 9, 12, or 13 from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Bring your own lunch.
Registration: Registration is $125.
(Note: Registration is Full but we are taking names for the waiting list.)

Due to the Seattle Chapter’s insurance requirements, you must be a chapter member
to attend the workshops. A partial year membership, June-December 2017 is available
for $25, bringing the total for non-members to $150.
Pre-registration, with payment, is required. The refund deadline will be May 1. After
May 1st, 2017 a refund can only be given if someone is available to take your place.
To register, go to https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-workshop where you
can either register online, or download and complete a registration form and mail it
along with your payment. Be sure to register now and save!
Your early registration will help us better plan for these workshops. If you have any
questions contact Tim Tibbetts at: seattle.aaw.events@gmail.com or 425-442-9218.
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Woodturners of Olympia Tool Sale
The Woodturners of Olympia are having a huge tool sale of woodturning and woodworking tools in addition
to a collection of audio visual equipment. The sale is being held in memory of Larry Hauch, a club member
who passed away late last year and willed his entire shop set of tools to the club.
The sale will be Saturday, April 22, 9am-4pm (no early sales).
Items not sold on Saturday will be offered at a steep discount or make an offer Sunday, April 23, 9am-noon
If you have questions they may be directed to Larry Miller: sawdusterlarry@hotmail.com
The sale address is: 4002 Yorkshire Dr. SE
Olympia, WA. 98513
There is over 5 ½ pages of equipment, tools, and materials that include the following:
Partial list of woodturning tools and equipment:
Grizzly mini-wood lathe

Derry hollowing set

Jamieson deep hollowing system

Trent Bosch total access hollowing

Misc gouges and turning tools

Airbrushing equipment including paints

Face plates, screw chucks

Exotic and other hardwood turning blanks

18” Poulan Pro 42 cc gas chain saw

Shop Fox 1758 wood lathe

Many woodturning, wood carving and airbrush DVDs and books
Partial list of woodworking and other tools:
Table top Hitachi band saw

150 psi 29 gal. Craftsman compressor

20-gallon Craftsman shop vacuum

Freud Avanti biscuit joiner

Craftsman 10” bench table saw

9” Jet Planner

Delta 6” grinder

Delta 12” planer

Lots of hand tools

Bar and C clamps

Husky rolling tool chest

AC Delco 1-ton engine hoist on wheels

Includes Digital Cameras, Audio Visual Equipment, and other items.

Spotlight on Ossage Orange (Maclura pomifera)
Horse Apple, Hedge Apple, Bois d’arc, Praire Hedge, Bowwood

Color: heartwood is golden to bright yellow and ages to a medium brown over time.
Distribution: South-Central United States (primarily Red River Valley)
Description: A cousin to the mulberry and fig tree. When mature, 10-50 feet tall with
a 1-2 foot diameter trunk. Deep braided bark. Highly rot resistant.
Workability: Hardness and Density make it difficult to work with little dulling impact.
Turns, stains, glues, and finishes well.
Interesting Facts: Used as fence posts, archery bows, tool handles.
When dry produces more BTUs than any other domestic hardwood.
Magnet for squirrels; they leave a pile of shredded fruit to get the nuts.
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Show and Tell from March Meeting

Great turnings from the March Show and Tell Gallery; we were unable to identify the artists.
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Show and Tell from March Meeting

Steve Geho

Steve Gary
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Show and Tell from March Meeting

Bob Sievers

Gary Clarke
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Show and Tell from March Meeting

Jim Mhyre

Don Mittet

Steve Sergev
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Show and Tell from March Meeting

Jose Pantoja

Michael Crampon
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Show and Tell from February Meeting
These bowls/platters by AJ Mearns were inadvertently left out of last months newsletter
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Mentors
Below are the mentors for Seattle Woodturners. They want to help! They are excellent sources. If they can’t
answer a question, they will know how to find the answer.
Gary Clarke

garyclarkewoodturner@hotmail.com

(425) 451-3437 Segmented work

Les Dawson

lescdawson@aol.com

(425) 432-3879 Beginning work

Dan Johnson

dan1931@frontier.com

(206) 412-7338

Hal Johnson

1dognobird@comcast.net

(425) 788-2221

David Lutrick

Lutrick2@comcast.net

(425) 557-9571

Jack McDaniel jack@aocb.com

(425) 486-9205

AJ Mearns

aj-17@juno.com

(425) 501-0020

John Moe

janjmoe@msn.com

(425) 643-4522

Jose Pantoja

josepantoja@forceonetech.com

(206) 669-3270

Allan Rumpf

lkmargaret@aol.com

(206) 687-7128 Beginning spindles

Steve Sergev

steve_sergev@yahoo.com

(425) 868-5666

John Shrader

shraderorder@hotmail.com

(425) 653-3504

Bob Sievers

woodchipper1@comcast.net

(360) 897-8427 Off-center work

Vern Tator

vernt47@gmail.com

(206) 856 6759

Jack Wayne

captjack327@yahoo.com

(425) 488-9561

Donations
Several members have donated to the club. We thank those members for their donations.
Many companies in the Seattle area match charitable donations. Some match the time spent on charity work
with a generous hourly rate. As you participate in club charitable activities (Bead of Courage, Empty Bowls,
Tops for the KIDSfair) and as a club volunteer (Web Site, Audio, Trailer Puller, etc) we encourage you to submit this time so the club has the resources to expose a wider audience to woodturning.
SmileAmazon.com: Shopping at SmileAmazon.com, instead of Amazon.com, gives you the same products
and prices. SmileAmazon.com will donate .5% of your qualifying purchases to Seattle Woodturners if you
designate our Chapter as your charitable organization.

The Seattle Woodturners encourages it’s members to join the AAW
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members. Content includes articles and videos on a variety of woodturning topics: Chucks, Sharpening, Shop Tips,
and more. Members also have access to an archive of the American Woodturner
(a bi-monthly printed publication) and Woodturning FUNdamentals (a bi-monthly
digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning expertise).
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
For Sale: Bowl blanks, Furniture wood, Unbreakable aluminum tool handles, Chainsaw repair
Contact AJ Mearns (425) 501-0020 or aj-17@juno.com
For Sale: Oneida Vacuum system, 80 gallon compressor w/ dryer. Contact Rick Terney (425) 213-4353
For Sale: Norton SG grinding wheel 8" x 1" with a 5/8" bore 46 grit; asking price $55
Contact tlacucare@gmail.com or (206) 898-1204
For Sale: 1 Aluminum Oxide 60 grit blue wheel (approx. 7.5") and 1 Pink 120 grit wheel both (approx. 7").
Purchased at Woodcraft and in excellent shape. Will only sell together Both $30
Contact Corey Markus (206) 734-5988

Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment
to the club. The following sponsors give a discount when you show your membership card: WoodCraft,
Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods. CraftSuppliesUSA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a member of the Seattle Chapter, AAW.

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest inventories of
turning tools & supplies in the NW. Club members get a 10%
discount. Easy off and on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”).
5963 Corson Ave S, Seattle 98108

Rockler has two location in the Seattle area. Club members
get a 10% discount.
South Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA 98125
Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and exotic
hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering to DIYer’s and
building professionals.
4100 First Ave S, Seattle WA 98134
Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse
surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax, and others as
well as unmatched pricing on new items from these brands.
1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA 98001
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Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2017
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Nifty 50 Shop Tips
— Olympic Woodturners
14 Sawdust Session:

February 2017
1/31 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: Making and Selling
Big Bowls — Leibrant’s
11 Sawdust Session:

Bowlturning 101 for

Bowlturning 101 for

New Woodturners

New Woodturners

April 2017
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Tool Sale and

May 2017
2 Board Meeting

March 2017
2/28 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: Platters
— Jack Wayne
11 Workshop: Sharpening Skills
— Eric Loftstrom (full)

June 2017
5/30 Board Meeting

11 Meeting: Beth Ireland

8 Meeting: Glenn Lucas

13 Workshop/Sawdust: tbd

9 Workshop: Glenn Lucas (full)

Founder’s Panel
15 Sawdust Session:
Platters and Plates

12 Workshop: Glenn Lucas (full)

29 Workshop: Edges to Shave

13 Workshop: Glenn Lucas (full)

With — Eric Lofstrom

July 2017
6/27 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Mini-Symposium
— club members
15 Sawdust Session: Beads of

August 2017
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Tagua Nuts/

September 2017
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting:

Twisted Boxes—Bob Epsen
12 Workshop/Sawdust: tbd

16 Workshop/Sawdust: tbd

Courage Boxes— D Lutrick
28-30 BAM KIDSfair

October 2017
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: TBD—Eric

November 2017
10/31 Board Meeting
9 Meeting:

December 2017
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Holiday Party

Lofstrom
14 Workshop: TBD—Eric

tbd Workshop: Ornaments

Lofstrom

No Workshop or Sawdust
Session
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
A.J. Mearns

aj-17@juno.com 425-501-0020

Vice President

Jose Pantoja
josepantoja@forceonetec.net
206-669-3270

Secretary

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Treasurer

Gordon Lowell
ghlowell@comcast.net
206-423 0094

Director of
Programs

David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Director of
Membership

Mike Hughes
applepress64@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Ryan Pedersen
ryan@pedersens.us
704-996-3178

Member-at-Large #1 Vern Tator
vernt47@gmail.com

Member-at-Large #2 Andy Firpo
drewdog@isomedia.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Community
Outreach

Mike Hughes
applepress64@gmail.com
Jim Kief
jimkief67@gmail.com

Videographers

Ryan Pedersen
ryan@pedersens.us

Newsletter Editor

Dan Robbins
newsletter@quiltedwoods.com

Audio

Lawrence Brown
gevarre@gmail.com

Web Site

Ryan Pederson
ryan@pedersens.us

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Head Wood Rat

Vern Tator
vernt47@gmail.com

Librarian

George Baskett

Sawdust Sessions

David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jimhogg@microsoft.com
425-590-7815

Hospitality

Jim Remington
jwremington@gmail.com

Safety Officer

(open)

New Members and
Mentors

Mike Hughes
applepress64@gmail.com

Sealer

Steve Sergev
steve_sergev@yahoo.com

Inventory Control

(open)

Facilities Setup

(open)

Next Club Meeting: March, 13th, 2017
6:00 PM (social time)
6:30 (meeting time)
VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052
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